







❧   Similarity measures based on inner products are popular measures in NLP and other machine learning tasks. 
❧   kNN does not work well for high-dimensional data. 
❧   [Radovanovic et al. 2010] pointed out that hubs emerge in high-dimensional space.  
   A Hub is a sample which is similar to many other samples in a dataset. 
      The presence of hubs can deteriorate the accuracy of kNN-based classiﬁcation.  
❧   [Radovanovic et al. 2010] showed that samples close to / similar to the data centroid tend to become hubs. 
❧   We show that simple “Data Centering” technique can reduce hubs and improve kNN based classiﬁcation performance. 





      
























Similarity between the i and j-th samples is measured by inner product of their feature 
vectors. 
After Centering: xcent (i),xcent ( j ) = x(i) − x,x( j ) − x
Before Centering: x(i), x( j )
xcent = x− xData Centering 
test	
k-nearest neighbor（k=5）	
A label of a test sample is predicted by labels of k training samples which are most 
similar to the test sample.	
Classiﬁcation based on kNN 
Select two points  h and , such that h,µ > ,µ①	
②  	Before Centering : How different is the mean of the distribution h,x  and ,x ?
Ε h,x"# $%−E ,x"# $%= h,Ε x[ ] − ,Ε x[ ] = h,µ − ,µ > 0
③  	 ?, and ,on distributi  theof differencemean   theof become What : CenteringAfter xxxxxx −−−− ℓh
2centcent ,,,,, xxxxxxxxx +−−=−−= hhhh 2centcent ,,,,, xxxxxxxxx +−−=−−= ℓℓℓℓ
[ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] 0,,,,,, =Ε+Ε−Ε−Ε=−−Ε−−−Ε xxxxxxxxxx ℓℓℓ hhh
. samplesother  with ) and ( samples selected for the product)(inner  similarity compare  Then, xℓh
∴The mean of two distributions are different : Ε h,x#$ %&> Ε ,x#$ %&
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Emergence of Hubs 	
A sample which is similar to the data centroid tends to become a hub 
	
Synthetic dataset 	
500 samples with 10 and 50 dimensions	
Cosine similarity is used to measure similarity between samples 	
Evaluate N10 value for each sample in a dataset	
Nk is the number of times a sample appears in other samples’ kNN	
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Histogram of N10 values for 500 samples	
Many samples show small N10 value	
A few sample(Hubs)  shows large N10 
value 	
10 dimensions	 50 dimensions	
N10: Number of times a sample 
appears in other samples’ 10NN	
Samples with large N10 value 
(hubs) show more similar to the 
data centroid	
Why Data Centering Reduces Hubs? 
Multi-cluster Analysis with Reuters Transcribed 
Reuters Transcribed data. 
Experiments 
 is a hub sample which appears in many other samples’ (queries) kNN	X	
What is a hub? 
